RESOLUTION #18-2019

A RESOLUTION OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY OF MOAB
DECLARING CERTAIN PROPERTY
OWNED BY THE CITY OF MOAB AS SURPLUS

WHEREAS, Moab City has the right and title to certain property listed below and;
WHEREAS, the Governing Body of Moab City declares that at present time, it has no use whatsoever for said property.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF MOAB CITY THAT:

1. The property detailed on the attached list is hereby declared as surplus city property.
2. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage.

PASSED AND APPROVED in open Council by a majority vote of the Governing Body of Moab City Council this 26th day of March, 2019.

SIGNED:  
Emily Niehaus, Mayor

ATTEST:  
Sommar Johnson, Recorder
2019 Property to be Auctioned and/or Donated

1995 Ford Crown Victoria
1993 ford f350 4x4
1981 F350 FORD
2006 F350 FORD
2002 F350 FORD
2000 F150
1978 F350 FORD
2008 Ranger
2005 Ford 500
2006 Ford F150
2006 Ford F150
97 FORD F-150
2006 Honda Foreman S
2006 Honda Foreman S
2006 Honda Foreman S
2006 Honda Foreman S
2007 Dodge Charger RT
2012 Dodge Charger RT
2013 Dodge Charger RT
2013 Dodge Charger RT
2013 Dodge Charger RT
1993 Ford F150

Windows (MARC)
Rocks(Large)/Boulders (PWD)
Radios (PD)
Lightbars (PD)
PreCore Upright Stationary bike
PreCore Recumbent bike
PreCore Recumbent bike
1999 Speed Trailer
1995 Sewer Cleaning Trailer
3pc 26 ft guardrail
19 pc 13 ft 6 in guardrail
1pc 9ft 4 in guardrail
8 pc end rails
7 pc beam attachment
7pc rail attachment
3 buckets bolts & nuts
1 small pallet of water fittings
copper and brass
1 aluminum troxler truck box
1 Dayton 16 in. Drill Press # 218
1 pull behind aerator / 52640
44 ball park light hoods & glass lenses
1 fork attachment For a loader
1 auger attachment for tractor
1 Mikasa jumping jack P-9299
1 hydro blaster (pressure washer)
1 Koeearing hot asphalt mixer mod.
AR6 LK s/n # 4DO190
1 large two axle trailer 8x16
2pc plastic coated squash culvert
30 in x 20 ft.
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